14 - 18 APRIL 2021
Makalali Private Game Reserve is located close to the mighty Drakensberg mountains
west of the Kruger Park, this ethnic bush retreat lies on 26 000 hectares of bushveld in the
north-eastern Lowveld, South Africa. Makalali Game Reserve boasts the ‘Big Five’ - lion,
leopard, elephant, rhino and buffalo. Other characteristic species are cheetah, wild dogs,
hyena, giraffe, zebra and kudu. The camp is in a moderate risk malaria area and not
fenced.

ACCOMMODATION
Makalali offers 2 accommodation options - Makalali Main Lodge and Makalali River Lodge.
Makalali Main Lodge

Main Lodge is a newly built 5 star lodge, comprising of 30 comfortably designed standard
rooms all with en-suite bathrooms which include indoor and outdoor showers. Main lodge
has a modern, industrial look, is more central and ideal for socialising. It is a short walking
distance from the main areas/activities. The rooms are air-conditioned and feature
luxurious interiors with classic leather and wood furnishings. The spa offers a variety of
soothing treatments and the pool area offers perfect places to unwind and take in the
sounds of the African bush.

Makalali River Lodge

Makalali River Lodge is situated on the banks of the Makhutswi River - access between
River Lodge and Main Lodge over a swing bridge. River Lodge is a more exclusive and
expensive option, featuring an authentic, rustic thatch structure. It is more quiet, further
away from main activities.This 5 star lodge consists of three camps that have six luxury
suites each. All the camps are private yet within easy reach of Main Lodge and one
another, featuring a plunge pool plus enclosed dining and lounge area. All suites have an
en-suite bathroom which includes an indoor and outdoor shower and fireplace. The raised,
private timber viewing deck (sala) offers spectacular views from which to observe the bird
life and game.

DINING
Dining at Makalali Private Game Lodge is a culinary adventure. The cuisine is a
combination of regional African cuisine which represents a melting pot of cooking styles
that have evolved over the centuries of exploration on this great continent.

4 night PACKAGE COSTS:
Makalali Main Lodge (29 rooms)
Per delegate sharing R23 350.00 (Partner R19 600)
Per delegate single R32 250.00
Makalali River Lodge (18 rooms)
Per delegate sharing R29 450.00 (Partner R25 700)
Per delegate single R41 650.00

Package price excludes: All transfers, flights, premium brand drinks, spa
treatments, gratuities, any items of a personal nature.
GETTING THERE
There are a few options to get there • Self drive option - around 6 hours from Johannesburg (a leisurely scenic drive)
• There are daily direct flights from Johannesburg and Cape Town to Hoedspruit Airport
(SA Airlink). Please book your flights as soon as possible as there are limited seats on
these smaller aircraft.
• From Hoedspruit Airport options are
- road transfer to Makalali
- rent a car in Hoedspruit and drive to Makalali
A
direct
charter flight from Johannesburg (OR Tambo) to Makalali airstrip
•
• Air transfer (Inter-lodge shuttle) from OR Tambo to Makalali Airstrip

Bookings will be made on a first come/first serve basis - please book your room as
soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
Contact Lizette Worst at All Over Africa for more information and reservations at
lizette@alloverafrica.co.za or +27828920751

